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Address HELIOS TECHNOLOGY Srl 
Via Postumia 9/B 
35010 Carmignano di Brenta (PD)

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Helios Technology, the most important Italian manufacturer of photovoltaic cells, photovoltaic modules, inverters and charge regulators,is present in
the worldwide market with its hi-tech high performing and reliable products.

Numerous innovations, top quality and high endurance products are the key factors which has made Helios Technology one of the most esteemed
companies in the world-wide markets.

Thanks also to the long lasting experience achieved through the years, nowadays Helios Technology is the only Italian manufacturer able to offer a
complete range of products designed and manufactured for homes, trailers, boats and other uses (cantilever roofs, road signs, hydraulic pumps,
telecommunications etc.).

Helios Technology is constantly active in the breaking of new technological frontiers in the renewable energy world, in order to offer high efficient and
top quality products.
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